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Motivating
kids to
succeed
When it comes to thinking bigpicture, Marty Jones is tops.
As a USBC Bronze certified
coach, Jones helps kids, teens and
young adults in the Providence
(R.I.) Senate
Featured Junior Program
coach
hone their skills
Marty
in league
competition, then
Jones
test their abilities
in scholarship tournaments across
the northeastern United States
and beyond.
About 30 participants ranging in
age from 8-21 meet Sunday
mornings at AMF Lang’s Lanes in
Cranston, R.I., to play in the league,
which is certified by both the
USBC and The National Bowling
Association. “We name our league
teams after colleges and
universities with competitive
collegiate bowling teams, so kids
(continued on page E2)

Marty
Jones

Junior Team USA 2009 members determined at the USBC Junior Gold Championships are (from left)
Geoffrey Young, Jarret Mizo, Ricki Williams, Kristie Petravich, Christine Bator, Daniel Spink, Kim
Yioulos, Tim Pfeifer, Brittni Hamilton, Brent Bowers, Jessica Earnest and Andrew Koff.

Scholarships top $200,000
at national USBC events

T

housands of hopeful youth bowlers from across the country met in suburban Detroit
this summer, each anxious to try for a share of the more than $200,000 in scholarships
awarded at the USBC Youth Open Championships, USBC Junior Gold Championships
and Pepsi USBC Youth Championships.
Growing in popularity
The second annual USBC Youth Open
Championships July 7-15 drew approximately
2,800 bowlers of all ability levels to vie in
singles, doubles, team and all-events
competitions, with a scholarship pool of more
than $80,000 at stake. One of every four
entrants in singles, doubles and team events
and one of every six all-events competitors
earned scholarship awards.
Daily leaderboard updates on bowl.com
allowed family, friends and fans to keep up
with the action and root for their favorites
during the tournament’s 10-day run. Similar
to the USBC Open Championships, the USBC
Youth Open allowed bowlers to select their
day and time of competition and grew 47
percent over its inaugural year.
(continued on page E4)
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Motivating kids to succeed
learn at an early age that they can set their sights high,“
Jones said.
That strategy works. Now starting its 10th year of operation,
the Providence Senate Juniors can count four NCAA scholarship
athletes among its current members and alumni.
Jones and Providence Senate Program Director Monica Scott, a
USBC Level II coach who Jones describes as “the heart and soul
of the program,“ are big on recognizing bowlers’
accomplishments. The league’s Web site includes a main-page
“Who is Sizzling?“ column that reports personal bests for each
league member as well as league record-setters. Full articles
describing stellar bowling performances and accomplishments
off the lanes, such as when two league members earned their
USBC Level I coaching certification, are featured on the site’s
News section.
“I’m very proud of all of my athletes, and I want them to be
proud of their progress and growth in the sport,“ Jones said.
Spreading good news about league members isn’t just a local
effort for Jones. He also regularly contributes written recaps of
player achievements to editors of USBC and TNBA publications,
the local newspaper and The Bowler’s Ledger.
Praise and recognition are good for morale, but Jones goes
one better. He makes sure that league members know of
scholarship tournament opportunities and encourages group

travel to USBC and TNBA competitions. Over the past year,
Providence Senate athletes visited Kentucky, New Jersey, New
York, Connecticut, Massachusetts, New Hampshire and Vermont
to bowl in scholarship events.
They’re good, too. “On the state level, our athletes took home
45 tournament awards, including five all-events champion
trophies,“ Jones said. “They also led the way with state high
average awards in six of the eight age categories.“
This year six Providence Senate members earned their entries
in the USBC Junior Gold Championships, including four-time
qualifier Rai Doblmeier (a 20-year-old who averages 226) and
first-timer Jadee Scott-Jones, who at age 12 is the youngest
bowler in the state to ever qualify for the event.
Helping players develop their skills and abilities with a goal of
earning Junior Gold membership status is an ongoing effort for
Jones. He urges his Gold bowlers to get familiar with bowl.com’s
listings of Gold qualifier events and take part in as many of the
competitions as possible. Providence Senate bowlers have earned
entries in to the Junior Gold Championships every year since 2002.

Kids asked – we listened!
Focus groups of Junior Gold members said they
wanted subscriptions to both US Youth Bowler
and US Bowler, so all Junior Gold members will
receive both publications starting this fall!

Back by popular demand!

Exchange is produced by the United States Bowling Congress for
program leaders and coaches who work with bowlers in USBC
Youth leagues.
Writer and Editor: Joyce Jocham
Designer: Dan Vieaux
We’d love to hear from you! Send in your comments, story ideas
or brief articles to: Exchange, c/o United States Bowling Congress,
5301 S. 76th St., Greendale, WI 53129. You can also e-mail us at
joyce.jocham@bowl.com or fax us at (414) 421-3013.
Please share this newsletter with your fellow youth program
volunteers. Budgets allow us to send Exchange to coaches listed
on USBC Youth league applications, but there are many more
people we would like to reach with this idea exchange.
View this edition and previous editions of Exchange on
bowl.com! Click on the site's Youth tab, then scroll down and
click on the Exchange logo.
Permission is given to reprint any portion of this newsletter,
provided that credit is given to this publication.
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High average and high game award emblems are once again
included among the USBC league awards provided to each
certified USBC youth league. These two awards had been
discontinued in 2007-08, but they were missed by members
and league organizers alike. Look for high average and high
game awards, as well as awards for most improved average,
league high series and league champions in every 2008-09
USBC Youth League Award Kit.
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Registered Volunteer Program goes nationwide
contact with USBC Youth bowlers, holds a position of authority or
supervision over USBC Youth bowling programs, has an opportunity
to establish a position of trust or has an opportunity to build a oneon-one relationship through USBC Youth programs must register
through the program’s confidential screening process, which is
conducted by the National Center for Safety Initiatives.
The process, explained in detail in the Rules and Policies document
that can be downloaded from
www.bowl.com/registeredvolunteers/main.aspx, is intended to identify
and remove those who have a history of behavior that might pose a
threat to young people. It does not involve personal credit checks or
motor vehicle violations.
An estimated 30,000 youth bowling administrators, coaches and
volunteers are expected to undergo USBC’s Registered Volunteer
screening process during the 2008-09 bowling season as USBC
associations nationwide implement efforts to safeguard young bowlers.
“This fall, parents of youth bowlers can have greater confidence in
the safe, supportive environment their children enjoy during USBC
Youth leagues and tournaments at bowling centers around the
country, thanks to our Registered Volunteer program,“ said USBC’s
Chief Operating Officer Kevin Dornberger.
Working with centers
All USBC associations with responsibility for youth programs have
designated a registered volunteer supervisor to lead the RVP efforts
for their area. This person works with bowling center managers to
determine which centers are willing to participate in the program and
who at participating centers should go through the screening process.
Centers that elect not to participate will be asked to sign a statement
acknowledging their decision.
Anyone 18 years of age or older who has regular physical or verbal

Reporting results
Results of the background checks are reported only as “red light“ or
“green light“ determinations. “Red light“ results – but not the reasons
behind those results – will be shared with the volunteer, the
registered volunteer supervisor and the proprietor of the center
through which the volunteer enrolled. The proprietor needs to know
so he or she may keep those with a “red light“ designation from
playing a role in USBC Youth programs. Prior to any final “red light“
determination, the volunteer will be contacted by NCSI and given an
opportunity to correct any inaccurate data or supply missing
information so a re-screen can be done.
Each person with a “green light“ designation will receive a
personalized USBC Registered Volunteer nametag and lanyard to be
worn while performing their volunteer roles during USBC competition.
“The Registered Volunteer tag and lanyard serve as a badge of
pride and commitment to the well-being of kids who bowl in USBC
Youth programs – a symbol that’s evident to the bowlers and their
families,“ Dornberger said.

USBC signs agreement as founding partner of weplay
USBC has signed a two-year agreement as a founding partner of weplay, an online youth sports
community that connects kids, parents, coaches and adult leaders of youth sports programs.
With the partnership, weplay will provide a social utility platform that will allow any youth bowler,
parent, coach, bowling center or youth program director the ability to create a unique profile,
connect with each other, share pictures and videos, create blogs and more. Coaches, parents,
bowling centers and program administrators also can create groups for leagues and teams to
facilitate communication, share media, and enhance the relationships they make on the lanes.
"The weplay site offers tremendous opportunities for youth bowlers, families, coaches,
centers, high schools, colleges, and program directors," said Brian Graham, USBC's director of
youth development. “Having a comprehensive social web platform will allow our members,
volunteers, and others in the bowling industry to connect, communicate, and share in new and exciting ways. It also provides us at the national
office with an additional means of communicating.”
Security measures on the weplay site are compliant with the Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act (COPPA) and have been designed by
one of the few online security providers that meet the Federal Trade Commission's Safe Harbor Status. Weplay also is a corporate partner of
the National Council of Youth Sports, the organization which co-founded the National Center for Safety Initiatives – USBC’s partner in the
Registered Volunteer Program.
To learn more about the opportunities being made available through this new partnership, as well as additional information regarding safety
and security, please visit www.weplay.com/usbc.
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USBC relocation
efforts moving along
Plans are ongoing to move USBC Headquarters
from Greendale, Wis., to Arlington, Texas, this
fall to partner with several other bowling
organizations as part of an international bowling
campus in the heart of Arlington’s entertainment
and sports district.
The campus grounds at 621 Six Flags Drive will
be home to USBC’s new athlete training center –
which is expected to serve competitive bowlers
from around the world – and the International
Bowling Museum and Hall of Fame, as well as
headquarters for the USBC, the Bowling
Proprietors’ Association of America and several
other bowling related organizations.
The move will enable USBC and BPAA to
integrate operations and make it easier for the
two groups to work together on joint programs
such as youth bowling and coaching.
Quality service to USBC members and
volunteers during the relocation process will be
ensured by the operation of a Wisconsin-based
Bowling Information Center for the 2008-09
bowling season. Experienced personnel from
USBC’s current WinLABS, Membership/Awards
and Bowling Information Center teams are being
retained to handle inquiries through USBC’s
existing toll-free phone line and e-mail
communications.
Remodeling and new construction projects at
the international bowling campus call for
staggered move-in dates for different USBC
teams. Most office teams plan to move by
November, but training and test facility teams
may work from a variety of locations until the
new athlete training and product test facility is
ready for occupancy in the spring of 2009.
The International Bowling Museum and Hall of
Fame is expected to be open for visitors at its
new location by January 2010.
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USBC event scholarships top $200,000

Junior Gold members from Puerto Rico joined other state groups in the athlete
march, part of the Junior Gold Championships opening ceremonies.

Gold rush
Nearly 1,500 high-average youth bowlers competed July 7-11 at
the USBC Junior Gold Championships, where athletes vied for
positions on Junior Team USA 2009 and a share of the $102,000
in scholarships that were awarded to finalists and semifinalists.
The top four finishers in each gender division earned spots on
Junior Team USA 2009, and four at-large team members were
determined by the National Selection Committee. An additional eight
team members will be determined at the conclusion of the USBC
Team USA Trials this December.
Pepsi scratch division national finalists vied for an additional
$15,000 in scholarships during Junior Gold’s qualifying rounds, while
Pepsi handicap division finalists aimed their sights at $34,000 in
scholarships at the Pepsi USBC Youth Championships July 14-16.
Earlier in the season, approximately $300,000 in scholarships had
been awarded at the state/zone level of the competition.
Top youth champs
The 2008 U.S. Junior Amateur champions, Kristie Petravich of
West Palm Beach, Fla., and Geoffrey Young of Denton, Texas,
earned their titles at the USBC Junior Gold Championships. They
are joined on Junior Team USA 2009 by the tournament’s second
through fourth place winners: Christine Bator of Warren, Mich.;
Daniel Spink of Florissant, Mo.; Ricki Williams of Wichita, Kan.; Tim
Pfeifer of Cranberry Township, Pa.; Kim Yioulos of Rochester, N.Y.;
and Andrew Koff of Miami.
The National Selection Committee added finalists Brent Bowers of
Mulvane, Kan.; Jarret Mizo of Honolulu; Brittni Hamilton of Webster,
N.Y.; and Jessica Earnest of Vandalia, Ill., to Junior Team USA 2009 as
at-large members. The team will represent the United States in
international youth bowling competitions next year.
The David Dahms Sportsmanship Awards, two $500 scholarships,
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were given to Ricki Williams of Wichita, Kan., and Rambo Kersey of
Elberton, Ga., as the girl and boy who exemplified the spirit of fair
play and healthy competition visualized by one of the Junior Gold
program creators.
More scholarships
National scratch finalists in the Pepsi USBC Youth Championships
completed their Pepsi competition as part of the Gold’s threeround, 18-game qualifying segment, which yielded a total of
$15,000 in scholarship awards to the top four Pepsi boys and girls.
Winners of the 2008 Pepsi USBC Youth Championships scratch
titles were Andy Soukup of Naperville, Ill., and Kim Yioulos of
Rochester, N.Y. Also earning scholarships in second place were Jay
Foote of Westerville, Ohio, and Jennifer Boisselle of Valrico, Fla.; in
third place, Brian McMahon of Saginaw, Mich., and Natalie Jimenez
of Rowland Heights, Calif.; and in fourth place, Danny Khuu of
Brockton, Mass., and Jodi-Ann Gum of Pearl City, Hawaii.
Side tournaments during the Junior Gold event offered other
opportunities to win scholarships. Adults battled for their children
in the Storm Parent Shootout July 6. Julie Wells of Westerville,
Ohio, and Steve Starke of Hoffman Estates, Ill., outlasted the field
to win $500 scholarships for Junior Gold members Mary Wells
and Tom Starke.
The Bowling This Month Youth/Adult Tournament July 7-10
provided $5,624 in awards.
See bowl.com for complete results of all 2008 USBC Youth
national tournaments.

A look ahead
Indianapolis will be the site of USBC’s national youth events next
summer and in 2010. The 2009 USBC Junior Gold Championships
will take place at Woodland Bowl, Expo Bowl and Western Bowl July
11-17, while the 2009 USBC Youth Open will be conducted at Expo
Bowl July 16-25.
Participants in the 2009 USBC Junior Gold Championships must
earn their entry into the championship event through their winning
performance in a Junior Gold league or a Junior Gold tournament. (A
recent USBC headquarters decision to reverse an earlier program
change means these Gold qualifying events do not have to be
conducted on Sport Bowling lane oil patterns.) Junior Gold members
are USBC Youth bowlers with averages over 175 (boys) or 165 (girls)
who pay an additional membership fee to join the Gold program.
Changes to Pepsi USBC Youth Championships for 2008-09
All USBC Youth members are entitled to participate in either
scratch or handicap divisions in the league level competition of the
Pepsi USBC Youth Championships. Bowlers can advance to the
state/zone level of the competition, where thousands of dollars in
scholarships are awarded.
This season the top two male and top two female players in the
scratch division from each state/zone will advance to the Junior
Gold Championships. However, the national levels of the Pepsi
USBC Youth Championships have been discontinued and a revised
system of allotting Pepsi scholarship funds to the state/zone
events goes into effect.

’Roderick’ completes Earl bear team
Collectible bear series honors legend, supports scholarships
“Roderick,“ the fifth and final edition in USBC’s series of collectible bears, will be available this fall
for sale to individuals and as a fund-raiser for bowling groups. The limited-edition bear series
celebrates the memory of the late bowling legend, Earl Roderick Anthony, and raises money for
USBC’s Earl Anthony Memorial Scholarship Fund.
The 2009-edition bear, “Roderick,“ is decked out in Hall of Fame colors and joins the 2005
“Earl,“ 2006 “Earlene,“ 2007 “Anthony“ and 2008 “Susie“ designs as the anchor bowler on the
Earl bear team. Each of the nine-inch beanbag bears features the “Bowling Rocks“ team
logo and its year of issue embroidered on the bear’s shirt.
“The Earl bear project has helped USBC reward some of our sport’s most deserving
young bowlers with scholarship support while also providing us with a unique way to
remember Earl in a way he would have appreciated,“ said Kevin Dornberger, USBC’s
chief operating officer. “All of the profits from national Earl bear sales are dedicated to
providing scholarships based upon academic accomplishments, civic involvement and
need. Those are values Earl held in high regard.“
Individual bears may be purchased for $10 each, plus shipping and handling, via the USBC
Store on bowl.com or through USBC’s Bowling Information Center.
The Earl bear program also provides local and state USBC associations with an opportunity to
raise funds for their own scholarship, award or expense funds. Special pricing for 12 units or
more is listed on the USBC Store page on bowl.com.
For more information or to place an order, visit the USBC Store on bowl.com or call the Bowling
Information Center at (800) 514-BOWL, ext. 3161. Request Item No. MC8075 for Earl,
MC8098 for Anthony, MC8058 for Susie or MC8059 for Roderick.
The second bear in the limited-edition series, Earlene, is sold out; however, collectors may
find them for sale from state or local bowling groups or by other collectors.
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Here’s your chance to share ideas or seek advice on things youth
bowlers need to know. Send your tips or questions to: Exchange,
c/o USBC, 5301 S. 76th Street, Greendale, WI 53129, or e-mail
us at Joyce.Jocham@bowl.com.

’Little Big League’
mixes older and younger kids to benefit all
A summer youth trios league at Corbin Bowl in Tarzana,
Calif., gives younger bowlers a chance to team up with
teens and even college-age bowlers to learn more about
game play and see first-hand how they can grow in the
sport. The annual Little Big League limits trios to a
combined age of 45 or less and a team average up to 450.
For example, a 16-year-old and a 21-year-old could team up

Zack Rome, 13, was drafted for Leif Wallace’s trios
team. Leif, 18, holds the league high average.

with an 8-year-old if their combined averages don’t exceed
the 450 limit.
“Most of the older kids keep their doubles team together
(from their fall or spring league sessions), so to fit in the
trios format they have to solicit the services of one of my
little ones,“ said Angel Zobel-Rodriguez, the center’s junior
program coordinator. “The little ones get to model what
they see the big kids doing and get coaching by teammates,
and the older ones have built-in cheerleaders. It’s in the
older kids’ best interests to
try to coach their new
teammates, because it’s
usually the younger ones
who have the biggest burst
in average.“
“All the younger ones and
tweens who dream of
bowling with the ’big guns’
get that dream team for the
summer and they walk just a
little taller knowing they’re
the ones the big kids need,“
she said.
“I’ve done this the last few
summers as a way for kids to
meet each other before they
officially move up to the next
level league and to reduce
their anxiety,“ she said. “The
league meets for just 10-12
weeks, but that’s long
enough to let younger
bowlers get familiar with
Hannah Kornberg, 17, gives a high five to her trios
other faces.“
teammate, Josh Slatkin, 9.

Coaches’ impact recorded in new anthology
How would you fare as the subject of a book written by your youth bowlers?
In a recently-published anthology, nationally-recognized sports writers had the
chance to toast or roast their childhood coaches for the lasting impressions they
made. COACH: 25 Writers Reflect on People Who Made a Difference is edited by
Andrew Blauner and published by Warner Books. It has received rave reviews for its
poignant and refreshing stories that can teach and inspire.
Rick Telander, author of Heaven is a Playground, wrote, “Coaches – after parents,
offspring, siblings, religious leaders, teachers and rulers – are the most important
beings on earth. Good ones can change your world. Bad ones, too. From E.M. Swift’s
crusty, old Frank Ward to Christine Brennan’s protective Miss O., the whistletooters in ’Coach’ prove the point again and again: coaches REALLY matter.“
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October, November,
December
Idea Planner
October — Create your own Octoberfest Crazy Eights event, a fun
activity that can be conducted during regular youth league
sessions. As each league member checks in, ask them to fill out
an entry form for your Crazy Eights drawing. Then when bowling is
underway, use the in-house public address system to announce
any league member’s game score that ends in an 8, whether it be
58, 128, 208… you get the idea. Each game ending in an 8 can
be worth an extra entry in the drawing. Stretch out the fun by
drawing eight winners after each game, offering low-budget prizes
like bags of popcorn or small soft drinks.
November — Use the Thanksgiving holiday season to show your
youth bowler families how much you appreciate their involvement.
Create a “Bowl of Thanks“ bulletin board display or association
member newsletter item that lists things your program leaders are
thankful for, such as “We are grateful for the parents who make
sure their kids arrive on time each week,“ “We appreciate the
volunteers who help the league run smoothly,“ and “We give
thanks for all the kids who try their best.“
December — Help kids use their holiday vacation from school to
improve their skills – run a day clinic or Bowl Like the Pros event
with group lessons and
individualized advice from
USBC certified coaches.
Use bowl.com’s “Find a
Coach“ search feature to
round up clinic consultants
or e-mail USBC’s Bob
Learn at
bob.learn@bowl.com to
arrange a Bowl Like the
Pros event featuring PBA
titlists who also are
great coaches.

Bob Learn

Free brochures
help attract
new youth
league bowlers
“Bowl with us and discover the fun!“
That’s the message of USBC’s 2008-09
marketing brochure that can help
centers and
youth league
officials attract
new kids to
organized play.
Use the free
brochures to
give your USBC
Youth program
a fresh start
this season!
Shipped at no
charge in bulk
quantities to youth
program leaders
upon request,
“Bowl with us and
discover the fun!“
brochures feature colorful photos and
graphics to highlight the benefits of
USBC Youth bowling. Space on the back
of each brochure is reserved for
program leaders to personalize with
their league and center information.
Aimed at elementary and middle
school kids and their parents, the
brochures serve as invitations to join a
USBC Youth league. Consider distributing
the brochures to anyone who
experiences the fun of bowling during
birthday parties, field trips, in-school
programs or any other youth outing at
your center, or at schools, community
fairs or anywhere news of recreational
and educational opportunities for young
people are welcome.
To request a free shipment of up to
500 “Bowl with us and discover the
fun!“ brochures, contact the Bowling
Information Center at (800) 514-BOWL,
ext. 3161 or bowl.info@bowl.com and
ask for item number YD0001.
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For current coaching
information and access to
the online Level I coach
certification course, visit
the Coaching section
of bowl.com.
Does your local or
state association have
a coaching Web site?
To request a link from
our site to yours,
please e-mail
coaching@bowl.com
with your site address.

I’ve got some news to share
with readers of Exchange!
My Name
Title
Bowling Center or USBC Association Name
City, State
)
My Daytime Phone (
Here’s my news to share:
Date
Place
Event or Project Name
What we did:

If photos accompany this news report, please identify the people
pictured and their part in this event or project:

Michael Josephson, a nationally recognized sports ethicist, presents
commentary regarding the lessons we can and should learn from
sports on his radio program, “Character Counts!“ The transcript of
a recent broadcast is printed below with his permission.

Winning Isn’t Everything,
But It’s a Lot
By Michael Josephson, J.D., Josephson Institute of Ethics
I just spent two days with elite athletes who are trying to
represent our country in the 2008 Summer Olympic Games. I
can tell you, if you want to raise the blood pressure and lose the
respect of people serious about sports, demean their passion by
telling them, “It’s just a game“ or “Winning isn’t everything.“
To those who devote substantial portions of their life to
sports as athletes, coaches, or administrators, these naïve
clichés belittle the importance of their goals. In the world they
live in, winners are respected and rewarded; losers are
eliminated and unemployed.
Of course, winning isn’t everything, but that doesn’t mean it
isn’t anything. Winning is a lot. It’s the golden ring that motivates
great sacrifices and justifies hard work. The challenge is to honor
the passionate pursuit of victory, yet keep it in perspective. Sports
enthusiasts tend to
overestimate the importance
of victory and underestimate
the fun and learning that can
take place.
Many youth sports coaches
rate winning so highly that
they think a child would rather sit on the bench of a winning
team than play for a losing team. Surveys show they’re dead
wrong. Kids like to win, but it’s the adults who need to win.
If we teach our children to love the process more than the
result, to find pleasure in competition and play, not merely
victory, we’ll give them a lifetime gift of renewable pleasure.
This is the essence of Olympism expressed in the Olympic
Creed: “The most important thing in the Olympic Games is not
to win but to take part, just as the most important thing in life
is not the triumph but the struggle. The essential thing is not to
have conquered but to have fought well.“
This is Michael Josephson reminding you that character counts.

If necessary, attach a separate sheet to fully explain your news.
Submit this completed form and
any accompanying photos to:
Exchange – USBC Youth Communications
5301 S. 76th St. • Greendale, WI 53129
or e-mail: joyce.jocham@bowl.com
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“You’re never a loser until
you quit trying.“
— Mike Ditka

